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A remarkable number of new 
programs in Walpole have arisen partly in 
response to the drive by Cheshire Medical 
Center and Dartmouth Hitchcock Keene 
to dramatically improve the health of 
Cheshire County residents.  Vision 2020 is 
an initiative from CMC/DHK which seeks 
to promote healthy lifestyle behaviors for 
individuals and groups.  According to the 
www.cheshiremed.com 
website, “the Vision 2020 
Initiative both engages our 
community in changing 
the culture of health and 
supports our local health 
system’s evolution from 
an emphasis on care and 
cure of disease to one of 
promoting health and 
well-being.  Individuals, 
families, neighborhoods, 
employers, schools, and 
organizations are all invited 
to join in the process of 
becoming the healthiest 
community in the nation by 
the year 2020.  Guided by 
the Council for a Healthier 
Community, Vision 2020 
seeks to develop, support, 
and sustain people, 
organizations, programs, policies, and 
initiatives that contribute to a culture of 
health and well-being for all residents of 
Cheshire County.”

One of the ways in which Walpole 
will be zeroing in on health awareness is 
through the Walpole Wellness Committee.  
According to the group, “It is the mission 
of the Walpole Wellness Committee to 
promote health, wellness, and positive 
life changes through education and 
engagement in community-based 
outreach programs.”

Walpole Wellness is an affiliation of 
the Walpole Fire and EMS Department. 
Comprised of a diverse group of 
Walpole-area residents who share a 
common interest in the well-being of 
the community, group members include 
registered nurses, retired physicians, 

pharmacists, local Fire and EMS personnel, 
school faculty, PTG members, and other 
community members.  

The Walpole Wellness booth is 
becoming a feature of the Walpole 
Farmers’ Market, as well as other 
community events, including the October 
1st Walpole Walks a Million kickoff event 

of the Walpole Parent Teacher Group. 
Walpole Walks a Million ties in perfectly 
with Walpole Wellness’s goals of making 
the town a healthier community by 
instilling healthy habits in children from a 
young age.  Wellness will aid in promoting 
these healthy behaviors by offering 
classes geared toward children, including 
fun ways to make healthy snacks, and 
exercise classes. 

October also marked the beginning 
of Walpole Wellness health fairs, which 
will take place on the second Saturday of 
every month at the Walpole Fire and EMS 
Department, 278 Main Street, Walpole 
Village.

Open to all area community members, 
health fair events include CPR/AED or First 
Aid training, fun and informative exercise 

sessions, seminars, “ask the pharmacist,” 
“know your numbers” blood pressure 
screenings, cooking demonstrations, 
and more. The next Walpole Wellness 
health fair will be held on November 
12th, and will include free events: a First 
Aid class beginning at 9 am sharp, hula 
hooping with Mwanase of Alotta Hoopla. 
Walgreen’s will be providing flu shots 

for a cost of $31.99 unless 
covered by Medicare Red, 
White, or Blue Part B. Other 
insurance holders can bring 
their cards to Walgreen’s to 
bill for reimbursement. 

On December 10th the 
Walpole Wellness health 
fair will include CPR/AED 
training, “Stand Strong 
for Life” falls prevention 
program with Amy 
Matthews, registered 
nurse, a discussion on the 
importance of proper shoe 
fit with Ted McGreer of 
Ted’s Shoe and Sport, and 
belly dancing with Ananke. 

Walpole Wellness 
was founded by Mark 
Houghton, Assistant Fire 

Chief of Walpole, as a way to reduce 
the frequency of medical emergencies, 
keep people healthy, and allow seniors 
to remain in their own homes and 
independent for as long as possible. 
Walpole Wellness is aligned with Vision 
2020.  Through this alliance, Walpole 
Wellness has been able to provide the 
community with resources such as “Stand 
Strong for Life,” a falls prevention program 
led by Amy Matthews of Cheshire Medical 
Center, and healthy cooking classes with 
Jennifer Bowler of Monadnock Family 
Services, and much more. 

One of their goals is to make Walpole 
a New Hampshire HeartSafe Community. 
In order for Walpole to become HeartSafe, 
more residents need to recognize the 
signs and symptoms of cardiac arrest, 

Can Walpole Become One of the Nation’s Healthiest Communities?
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Walpole Artisans
The day after Thanksgiving and what 

to do?  You could do the Tour, right here 
in town.

The Walpole Artisans will be hosting 
their 9th annual Walpole Artisans’ Tour 
this November 25th, 26th, and 27th from 
11:00am to 5:00pm each day.   This year 
the artists will present their works at 
six locations. All of these locations will 
be clearly marked with the purple and 
yellow signs, and all locations will have 
Tour brochures and maps available. 

As usual, the Artisans Co-op at 52 
Main Street, Walpole, is the easiest 
starting location as it is right in the 
center of Walpole. In the shop, you will 
find merchandise by all the artists who 
are members of the Walpole Artisans. If 
you’re looking for a dazzling selection 
of fine, locally crafted art objects, 52 
Main Street is a great place to start your 
Christmas browsing. 

Of the other five Tour locations, three 
are in Walpole, one is in Alstead and one 
is in Bellows Falls. Carolyn Kemp, a new 
artist to town will open her studio at 34 
Westminster Street, above Dr. Bowman’s 
dental practice. Carolyn creates water-
colors and weaves delicate baskets from 
birch bark and paper.

Also in Walpole is David Howell’s 
studio at 250 Old Keene Road. Three 
artists will be displaying at David’s 
location. David, of course, does acrylic 
paintings of virtually any subject, though 
especially pastoral scenes, portraits and 
abstracts. Also at David’s studio will be 
Barbara Schupack, a painter who works 
in oils and acrylic. Like David she will 
be selling paintings, and note cards. 
The third artist at David’s studio will be 
Darren Honey, a woodworker. Darren will 
be displaying mobiles, various kitchen 
products (cutting boards, wooden 
spoons, coffee scoops and such). Given 
that Darren is a dad surrounded by his 
wife and girls, he will also have wooden 
barrettes and wooden earrings for sale.

The third studio in Walpole is Bill 
Shannon’s shop at 93 Barnett Hill Road 
on the left going up the hill, just before 
you get to the vineyard. There will be 
two artists at this location. Judy Stalus 
will display her photography, prints, note 
cards, jewelry and hand-knit accessories. 
Bill, a woodworker, will have furniture 
and an assortment of other wood 
products for sale.

Metal sculptor Bob Taylor will be at 
his workshop in Alstead. He is located at 

15 Forest Road, opposite the giant, metal 
wooly mammoth, one of Bob’s more 
eye-opening creations. He will also have 
numerous other sculptures, all bits of 
Taylor-fantasy leapt from castaway metal. 
Bob has something for every setting, 
from the garden to the bookshelf.

The last location is at 33 Bridge 
Street, Bellows Falls, where Chris Sherwin 
produces his hand sculpted and blown 
glass artwork. Should you visit his studio, 
you can take a seat in the small gallery 
and watch a wineglass or a vase emerge 
from its molten orange core.

Also at the Bridge Street location, 
there will be four other artists in the 
great room in front of Chris’s workshop. 
Mary Anne Knapp will showcase her 
polymer clay jewelry and other jewelry 
made of woven beads. Donna Lund 
will be showing her pastoral works 
in watercolor, pastel and acrylic. Joe 
Beer, a watercolorist will be selling his 
watercolors as paintings, prints and note 
cards. Curtis Mead, a new member to 
the Tour, is a cabinetmaker. Curtis will 
be presenting nicely crafted furniture, 
cabinets, mirrors and other small pieces. 

Walpole Police Log
On October 26th 2011 8th Circuit 

Court in Keene, Ethan R. Clark (age 20) 
of Walpole NH, was arraigned on the 
charge of Robbery for the August 10th 
2011 bank robbery at Connecticut River 
Bank in Walpole.  This charge comes as 
the result of a lengthy joint investigation 
involving the Walpole Police, NH State 
Police and the FBI.  Clark was held on 
$100,000 bail.

On October 26th, 2011 and around 
3:30pm, the Walpole Police conducted 
a motor vehicle stop on Rt-12 where 
a subject was identified as a fugitive 
from Vermont, Tracy Benoit, age 36.  The 
Walpole Police were assisted by Cheshire 
County Sheriff’s Department.  Benoit 
was charged with being a fugitive from 
justice and drug possession.  He was 
held on $20,000.

The Walpole Police have been 
investigating numerous commercial 
burglaries in the Walpole area.  These 
burglaries appear to be connected to 
numerous burglaries in the surrounding 
area towns.  The Walpole Police are 
urging business owners not to leave cash 
inside their stores and are requesting the 
public to call The Walpole Police  with 
any information at 603-445-2058 / 911 
/ or Cheshire County Sheriff dispatch at 
355-2000.   

             
– Chief Michael J. Paquette II
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Thank You!
Dear Friends,

On behalf of all the members of 
the Walpole Firefighters Auxiliary 
we would like to extend our 
gratitude to all the members and 
non-members of the Hooper Golf 
Course who participated in our 1st 
Annual Golf Tournament. 

With the help of the pro, Ron 
Rosko and all 32 players, this year’s 
inaugural tournament was a huge 
success. We had a great time putting 
this event together as well as 
getting to meet the townspeople. 

With the success of this year’s 
event, we have already begun 
to plan next year’s tournament. 
We hope that everyone who 
participated this year had a great 
time, and we look forward to seeing 
you all at next year’s event!

 Again, from all of us in the 
Walpole Firefighters Auxiliary, we 
want to say Thank You!

know when to call 911, and be 
trained in CPR and the use of Automated 
External Defibrillators (AEDs).

For more information on Walpole 
Wellness, upcoming events, or to make 
a donation, contact them via email at 
wellness@walpolefireems.com; or visit 
their website at www.walpolewellness.
com; you can follow them on Facebook; 
or call 499-3800.

Another program inspired by Vision 
2020 is the Walpole Walks a Million Steps 
Challenge and Fundraiser.  Launched 
by the Walpole Parent Teacher Group 
(WPTG), this project is the first ever of its 
type.  The campaign has a dual purpose: 
first to raise money for the WPTG and the 
programs it supports throughout the 
year, and second to launch a wellness 
initiative that will get local children 
and families moving.  The WPTG has 
challenged each Walpole School Child 
(along with a friend or family member) 
to increase the steps that he or she takes 
each day by 1,000 steps or more. 

The WPTG will provide children with 
ideas, resources and motivation to help 
them increase their activity levels and 
will also provide pedometers so they can 
track their individual progress and see 
how many millions of steps the school 
can take as a whole.

Throughout this one month campaign 
there have been several activities 
planned for children and families which 
include:

• An in-school Pep Rally to kick off  
the campaign and set the tone for the  
month-long Steps Challenge and Fundraiser.

 The students had fun with school-wide 
Zumba and Boot Camp exercises with 
their teachers.

• A Community Fun Run and Wellness 
Fair. This family friendly event had 
wellness vendors, fitness demos, the 
Walpole Fireman’s Challenge, games for 
kids and a 5K Family Fun Run and Walk.

• Walk to School Fridays where all 
 school children, staff and volunteers join 
together in a morning walk to school. 
Depending on the school which they 
attend, they walk either from the Town 
Common to the Elementary School, from 
the Dunning Building in North Walpole 
to The North Walpole School or take a 
nice walk around the school grounds at 
the Primary School. 

• Steps Challenge Packs and 
pedometers were sent home with each 
child on Friday, Sept. 30th. The students 
will be recording their steps first thing 
in the morning with their homeroom 
teacher. Each week, the steps data will be 
collected and tallied over the weekend. 
Announcements will be made to see 
how many millions of steps have been 
taken. 

• New After-School Clubs which 
include the Couch to 5K Club, and the 
Walking Club 

If you would like to support the WPTG 
and this exciting new initiative please 
send your donation to: 

The Walpole Parent Teacher Group, 
PO Box 549, Walpole NH 03608. Thank 
You!

Continued on Page 4

Ajlan LaRock leads  
young and old  
participants in a  
Zumba class  
at the Fair.

Tables at the Wellness Fair were dedicated 
to a variety of health and wellness issues, 
including blood pressure testing 
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The WPTG is a non-profit organization 
run by dedicated parents, teachers and 
staff from the Walpole Area Schools. 
The well-being of our children and the 
school community has been our main 
focus over the years and launching this 
wellness initiative is in keeping with the 
organization’s main objectives and core 
values of enriching our children’s lives, 
improving their school environment and 
building a stronger community. Here is a 
list of some of the ways the WPTG makes 
a positive impact on our children, our 
school and our community: 

Field trips…Playground equipment 
and improvements…Special assemblies 
and guest speakers…Winter ski program 
… Student tutoring scholarships… 
Summer reading program…Summer 
Math Camp…Roller-skating night…Fall 
Festival…Community dance…Recycling 
shed…Teacher grants…and more.

The final part of the story is the 
participation of Walpole Schools in the 
School Champions Program – once 
again an outgrowth of the Vision 2020 
Initiative. The program works to promote 
healthy lifestyle behaviors, with particular 
emphasis on school children. The School 
Champions element was introduced this 
Fall. Five Walpole  staff members attended 
the Kick-off event held in October at 
Keene High School.

There’s a lot happening in our 
classrooms, cafeterias and playgrounds.  
A Wellness Committee (Principal Sam 
Jacobs, a number of teachers, the food 
services director and guidance counselor) 
develops and approves strategies to be 
implemented in the 3 Walpole schools. 
For example: cafeterias prepare and serve 
vegetables from the school gardens; 
tasting parties are planned to introduce 
students to unfamiliar fruits and 
vegetables; at North Walpole, students do 
a lap of the playing field to begin recess; 
only 100% fruit juice, water and low-fat 
milk are served in schools; parents have 
been asked not to send sweet birthday/

holiday treats to school with their 
children (healthy snacks are encouraged 
instead). Overall, the program stresses the 
Champions’ 5-2-1-0 daily goals -- 5 fruits 
and vegetables, no more than 2 hours of 
recreational screen time, at least 1 hour 
of physical activity, and 0 sugary drinks. 
The focus on physical activity and good 
nutrition are the building blocks to a 
healthier lifestyle -- for young and old.

Look for wellness features in upcoming 
issues of the Clarion.

Contributors: Laura Palmer, Karen Andrus,  
                           Jan Kobeski, Barbara Kasper

Continued from Page 3

Airborne!  Walpole school children get in the spirit of the  pep rally that kicked off  
the Walks a Million campaign.

7:20 am, October 30, 2011

To Join, Go To: 
www.greatriverfoodcoop.com
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Young Achievers
Paul Beliveau, an 8th grader at Walpole 

School, has been named the Grand Prize 
Winner for the 2010 -2011 National School 
Inventors Challenge Contest sponsored 
by the Bonnier Technology Group. The 
Challenge required students to create 
an idea or invention that would help 
humanity. Inspired by the recent tragedy 
in South Berwick, Maine where a child’s 
body went unidentified for several 
days, Paul came up with the idea to use 

social networking like 
Facebook as vehicles to 
tag unidentified bodies 
and speed identification.

Paul’s winning idea  
has earned up to $3,300  
worth of science equipment  
and $1,000 of Celestron 
products for the  Walpole 
School. His entry was 
featured in the October 
issue of Popular Science  
Magazine. Congratulations,  
Paul, well done!

 

Walpole School student Laura Dunbar 
competed in the Morgan Grand Nationals 
and World Championship in Oklahoma 
City in October. She placed seventh 
in the GN Walk Trot Hunter Pleasure 
and fifth in the GN Walk Trot Hunter 
Seat Equitation which qualified her to 
compete in the World Championship 

where she finished in top twelve. Dunbar 
trains at Meadowair Farm with Andrea  
Chickering Sawyer.   She began showing 
at Morgan Horse Shows in 2010. 

This year, she won Reserve Champion-
ships in both Pleasure and Equitation at 
the Connecticut Morgan Horse Show 
at Eastern States Exposition 2011. 
At the Maine Morgan Horse Show  
she won a first place in both Pleasure and 
Equitation Class, followed by a 3rd place 
in Pleasure Championship and 1st in 
Equitation Championship, and the Rissy 
Gallant Memorial Challenge Trophy. 

Firefighters Auxiliary
As many of you know, for many years 

now the Walpole Fire Department and 
this community has been very fortunate 
to have the Walpole Women’s Auxiliary. 
The Auxiliary was a support group for the 
Walpole Fire Department, not only in non-
emergent situations, but also on scene 
during large emergencies. Recently, the 
numbers of that core group have begun 
to diminish and other commitments have 
taken precedent. It was announced last 
fall unless a new wave of women was to 
show interest in the Auxiliary, that the 
organization could fade away.

In the passing months a group of the 
local volunteers made it apparent that 
the Auxiliary should remain active. After a 
lengthy discussion, the final decision was 
made to try and form a new Auxiliary with 
not only women of the community, but 
also anyone else who would be interested 
in volunteering their time. We are pleased 
to announce that as of May 2011, the 
Walpole Firefighters Auxiliary Inc. will be 
recognized by the State of New Hampshire 
as nonprofit corporation.

The Walpole Firefighter Auxiliary 
Inc will be a fundraising and support 
organization for the Walpole Fire/EMS 
Department. The Walpole Firefighters 
Auxiliary Inc is a volunteer organization 
made up of the firefighters, their families 
and members of the community who 
give their time in support of the Walpole 
Fire/EMS Department. The Walpole 
Firefighters Auxiliary works to find and 
procure funding for items that will benefit 
the Walpole Fire/EMS Department in 
providing a safer community.

The Auxiliary will meet once a month 
at the Walpole Fire Station to discuss 
business and upcoming events. If the 
Walpole Firefighters Auxiliary is something 
that you are interested in or would like to 
learn more about us, please leave your 
contact information or send us an email 
at WalpoleFirefightersAuxiliary@gmail. 
com. There will be a meetings scheduled 
soon, so keep an eye out for our email.

Finally, as always, the Firefighters 
Auxiliary will be holding its Christmas 
Craft Fair this coming November. This year 
it will Saturday November 26th from 9am 
to 3pm at the Walpole Fire Station. There 
will be over 30 crafters on hand as well as 
the annual quilt raffle. We hope to see you 
there.

Walpole AED 
Locations 

(Automated External Defibrillators)

This information could save a life.
Do you know where to find the closest 
AED in town in the event of a Sudden 

Cardiac Arrest (SCA) emergency?

Locations:

Walpole School – Elementary  
(during school season) 

8 Bemis Lane

Walpole Town Pool  
(during summer season) 

14 Bundy Lane

Walpole School – Primary 
18 Primary Lane

North Walpole School 
17 Cray Road, NW

Walpole Town Hall 
34 Elm Street

Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Walpole Clinic 
11 Westminster Street

Benson’s Woodworking 
6 & 10 Blackjack Crossing Road

LaValley’s Building Supply 
40 Meadow Access Lane

Hooper Golf Course 
166 Prospect Hill Road

Congregational Church 
15 Washington Street

RN Johnson’s 
269 Main Street

Vehicles:
WFD – Rescue 4

WFD – Engines 1 & 2
2 Police Cruisers 

Mark Houghton, Assistant Fire Chief
Herb Hurlburt, Captain

Mike Flynn, FF/EMT-I
Bryan Wetherby, FF/EMT-I

Dennis Croteau, EMT-I

Interested in CPR/AED training?  
Email: wellness@walpolefireems.com 

Phone: 499-3800, or on Facebook.

For pages 6 & 7, see calendar
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The Arts
Burdicks Restaurant features the work 

of local artists on a monthly basis. The 
guest artist for November is photographer 
Brian Shriver, whose images will be on 
display from November 1 though 28.  
Brian’s specialty is panoramas – wide-
angle vistas built from a series of digital 
images.

In his words, “I search for vantage 
points, angles of view and lighting 
conditions that help me feel as if I’ve 
arrived at a point on the map or in 
life where upon reflection, the view is 
beautiful and worth savoring… The 
lighting is often the hardest part. Mother 
Nature generally requires that I return to 
a spot and wait for the sun, the clouds 
and the atmosphere to cooperate in 
the early morning or the late afternoon. 
Finally there is the process of stitching 
the images together on the computer. I 
then crop, edit, stretch and adjust colors 
until the image smiles at me and tells me 
it’s done… My exploration of the scenic 
offerings of this area…is also an offering 
of sorts that I make to the kind people I’ve 
met since I’ve arrived and a celebration of 
the beauty that surrounds us all.”

PreTeena
Keene resident Allison Barrows is 

the creator of PreTeena, a comic strip 
syndicated in more than 100 newspapers 
across the country from 2001 through 
2008. Now, she has brought back Teena, 
her family and friends as a regular feature 
to the pages of the Clarion. 

Allison has written a musical – Beauty 
and the Geek – based on the PreTeena 
characters that will be performed by MoCo 
Arts at the Colonial Theatre in Keene in 
May of 2012. Auditions are scheduled for 
January 20 at MoCo.

In her words, “Cartoonists see the 
world funny, literally… I began my career 
at age two, drawing hundreds of little 
smiley faces inside the hall closet. Oh, 
there was plenty of paper in the house – 
both my parents were art teachers. I was, 
like all cartoonists, a subversive; we’re 
just not loud about it. For us, the pen is 
mightier than the mouth.

“I’m just glad I can work in two 
of my treasured genres to produce 
entertainment for people who love 
comics. You, in other words.”

TheWalpole Clarion
is published monthly for the Walpole 

community. Submissions about community 
events and achievements are encouraged  

for both the calendar and features. 
All submissions should be sent to: 

walpoleclarion@gmail.com

December issue deadline: November 23

                                   Staff:
 Editor:  Jan Kobeski  
 Community:  Barbara Kasper 
 Circulation:  Ray Boas 
 Advertising:  Rob Kasper

An electronic version of the Clarion  
can be found at our website:

www.walpoleclarion.com

Beginning in December, the Clarion will 
begin printing reader comments.

For reader comments to date,  
go to the Clarion website. 

Ray Boas, Bookseller 

Good Books and Fine Libraries Purchased
On the Common, Walpole

             603-756-9900

                       www.rayboasbookseller.com
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Walpole Worships
First Congregational Church  
Reverend Craig Breismeister  
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Grace Bible Fellowship  
756-4837  
Service: Sunday 9:15 am

St. Peter’s Church (North Walpole)  
Pastor, Reverend Steven M. Lepine  
Mass: Mon. 8:30am; Fri. 8:30am;  
Sat. 4pm; Sun. 8:30am  
Confessions: Saturday, 3-3:45 pm

St. John’s Episcopal Church  
Rector, Reverend Susan de Puy Kershaw 
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Walpole Unitarian Church  
Reverend Telos Whitfield  
Service: Sunday 10 am

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Advent Unplugged Retreat: The 

Advent Unplugged event isn’t until Dec 10, 
but we’d like to get the word out as soon 
as possible as we need people to sign up 
in advance. This is a non-denominational 
event at which everyone is welcome.

Christmas-on-the-Green Holiday Bazaar: 
 There are several holiday theme events on 
Saturday, November 19. See the Holiday 
Fete story for details.

Art After School: Art After School at 
St. John’s Episcopal Church in Walpole 
resumes on Wednesday, January 11, 
2012, 3:30 - 5 pm Art After School is an 
innovative after school program for 
children in first grade and higher. A 
variety of art media are used to inspire 
imagination, increase creativity, and 
build community. Starting in January,  
the program will meet every Wednesday 
that the Walpole schools are in session.  
Art will be the primary activity, and other 
fun activities will be added, such as learning 
to play dominoes, baking and decorating 
cookies, etc. We’re reaching our class limit, 
so pre-registration is necessary. Please call 
the Rev. Susan Kershaw at St. John’s, for 
more information or to register a child at  
756-4533.

Thanksgiving Service
	 …	and	Community	Dinner

Each year, the Walpole congregations 
have hosted a community Thanksgiving 
Service together. We take an offering to 
support the Community Christmas Fund 
and Giving Tree Project that supports 
local families. This year, the Walpole 
community is invited to join the area 
congregations for a Thanksgiving Meal 
and Simple Service on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
at 6 pm at the Hastings Parish House on 14 
Union Street. 

We will gather together to express our 
gratitude, share in a meal together, and 
participate in a simple worship service 
as we enter the time of Advent and the 
holidays. Members of the Walpole Unitarian 
Church, the Walpole Congregational 
Church, St. John’s Episcopal Church and 
All Saints Parish will provide a potluck 
supper and the clergy will offer words, 
prayer and reflection. Please contact Rev. 
Telos Whitfield, minister of the Walpole 
Unitarian Church, at 802-376-4977 if you 
have questions. We hope you can join us 
for this special event that benefits our 
community. 

All are Welcome!

Fall Cabaret
Everyone is invited to attend the 

annual Fall Cabaret to be held at the 
Congregational Church on Saturday 
evening, November 5 at 6:30 pm. This 
has become a fun evening for all ages.  
There will be lots of singing by people 
from three years old to 80 years old,  
comedy, instrumentals, and more.  A $5 
donation is suggested, which will include 
refreshments and beverages.  

The Congregational Church’s annual 
holiday bazaar – Mistletoe Mart – is to be 
held on Saturday, November 19 from 9 am 
to 2 pm.  There will be gifts, decorations, 
candy, food, plants, aprons, and white 
elephants. You may have coffee in the 
morning or enjoy lunch from 11 am to 
1 pm. Three kinds of soup, sandwiches 
and desserts are offered a la carte.  The 
church is handicap-accessible, and all are 
welcome!

Yoga Classes
Kripalu yoga for every”body” is offered 

at the Hastings House. On Thursday at 
5 there is a gentle level class. This class 
incorporates slow, gentle stretching with 
a meditative approach. Gentle stretching 
gives deeper stretching than quick 
movements. At 6:30 on Thursday and 
again at 10 on Friday Josephine offers a 
moderately vigorous class. This class has 
a lot of strengthening and stretching and 
balancing. There is sure to be something 
to challenge everyone. Along with the 
postures and breathing, Josephine 
teaches yogic philosophy. If you want to 
be happier, healthier, and more holy, the 
yogic path is a great one to be on.

For more information, call Josephine 
at 352-1684 or yogajosephine@yahoo. 
com; or go to yogawithjosephine.com

Thanksgiving Pie Sale
The Trustees of the First Congregational 

Church will sponsor a pie sale at the Post 
Office/Burdick’s on Wednesday morning, 
November 23 between 9-11:30 am.  It is a 
wonderful opportunity for townspeople 
to purchase fresh, homemade pies for 
the Thanksgiving holiday.  There will be a 
few cakes available also.

Come early for the widest selection of 
pies.  For more information contact Bruce 
Martin, 756-3439.

Walpole Wash ‘N Dry

Free Wi-Fi on premisis

Open  
6 am - 9 pm

next tO WalpOle Creamery
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Walpole Players 
Mark Your Calendars now!

The Walpole Players Fourth annual 
production of Charles Dickens’ classic A 
Christmas Carol will again be presented 
at the Helen Miller Theater in the Walpole 
Town Hall on Wednesday through 
Saturday, December 14th through 17th 
with the curtain rising promptly at 7 pm 
when Mr. Dickens arrives…  

Admission is free (tickets required) but 
your cash donation will be appreciated 
to benefit area food shelves.  In the first 
three years the Players’ production has 
raised almost $9000.  Plan to join us 
again for this Walpole tradition.

Recycle Center 
Hurricane Irene has come and gone, 

but damage to many homes has not. 
Good-hearted people made donations 
at the Recycle Center, amounting to well 
over $100 which was turned over to the 
Red Cross to help those in need.

In recent years, the Recycle Center 
has accepted wrapping paper for 
recycling. However, gift wrapping, 
ribbons, strings, bows and tape, cannot  
be recycled.   Recycle Center staff spent 
many man-hours going through the 
“Mixed Paper” box and sorting out all this 
sort of thing…then put it into Walpole 
Bags. This year, the Recycle Center will 
not accept gift wrapping for recycling.  
Put your gift wrapping into your Walpole 
Bag (that’s where it was going anyway).

The Recycle Center now has screened 
compost available.  A small pickup truck’s 
worth costs $5.00; a full-sized pickup, 
$10.00. The Recycle Center staff can even 
load it into your truck for you.  

The Recycle Center had some help 
this summer, thanks to the kids from the 
Hooper Institute. They helped whack 
weeds, clean up and paint, and generally 
kept the Recycle Center looking nice.  
Volunteers and the Hooper Institute kids 
pitched in to repaint the Re-Use building, 
making it a bright and pleasant place.  
Thank you, kids and volunteers!

Jake’s Market, the new gas station/
convenience store in the village, is now 
selling Walpole Bags.  Thank you, Jake’s!

All the Recycle Center staff have 
now taken CPR class, and the Walpole 
Fire Department is trying to get an AED 
for use at the Recycle Center. An AED is 
an automated external defibrillator – a 
portable electronic device that diagnoses 
life threatening cardiac arrhythmia 
and is able to treat them through the 
application of electrical therapy. Rest 
assured, you’ll be in good hands at the 
Recycle Center!

Recycle!  Recycling is good – it’s the 
right thing to do…for our town, our 
planet, and our individual family budgets.  
Curb-side pickup of our rubbish would 
cost my family about $14 per week (I 
checked it out).  Recycling through our 
Recycle Center costs us just under 60 
cents per week in Walpole Bags.  

A special Thank You to all who use and 
support our Recycle Center, and a Thank 
You to Paul and the Recycle Center staff, 
and to all who volunteer there!

   – Charles Blount

Walpole Farmers Market 
Our Walpole Farmers Market (WFM) 

has finished up its regular summer season 
of weekly Friday markets. The WFM will 
be going year ‘round for the first time this 
year. After the popular Thanksgiving and 
Holiday markets, there will be a monthly 
winter market January through April, 
until the summer season starts up again 
in May. Because the calendar cooperated 
this year, all these markets will be held 
on the third Saturday of the month.

The Thanksgiving Market will be on 
the Common (rain or shine) on Saturday, 
November 19, from 9 am until 2 pm. It 
runs concurrently with the Christmas On 
The Green holiday bazaar of St. John’s 
Episcopal church and the Mistletoe Mart 
of the First Congregational Church. There 
will be fresh, local ingredients for your 
Thanksgiving meal and crops for winter 
storage; plus yarn and woven, knitted, 
felted and other fiber products; crafts; 
gluten free and other baked goods; and 
prepared foods. (See Holiday Fete for 
more details.)

Mark your calendar. The Holiday 
market will be on Saturday, December 
17, from 10 am to 2 pm, on the first floor 
of the Town Hall. You’ll be able to pick 
up last minute gifts as well as fresh, 
nutritious, local food for your holiday 
meal or to enjoy on the spot with friends 
and family. There’s always lots of cozy, 
holiday ambiance at that market!

Winter markets will run January 
through April in the Town Hall on the 
third Saturday of the month, from 11 am 
to 2 pm. Early markets will likely still have 
some storage crops available, and  meats, 
maple products, baked goods, prepared 
foods, and more products from our local 
fiber farmers and crafters are expected.

For more information about the WFM, 
visit the website at walpolefarmersmarket.
com, email jill@walpolefarmersmarket.
com, or call 756-3168. If you’d like to 
receive email updates about the market, 
send along your email address.

Jim Skofield as Charles Dickens.
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Holiday Fête
The Walpole Holiday Fête on 

Saturday, November 19, will offer one-
stop shopping for both Thanksgiving 
meal preparations and gifts for the 
December holidays. Park near the 
Common and visit three venues within 
an easy walk of each other.

Get an early start on shopping for 
the December holidays at the First 
Congregational Church’s Mistletoe Mart, 
St. John’s Episcopal Church’s Christmas 
on the Green holiday bazaar, and the 
Walpole Farmers Market’s Thanksgiving 
Market. All three venues feature gifts, 
crafts, baked goods and more! 

At the Thanksgiving Farmers Market  
there will be fresh, locally grown produce 
for your holiday meal and to store for 
winter. Weather permitting, there should 
still be fresh salad and pot greens and 
storage crops like pumpkins; winter 
squash in many colors, sizes and shapes; 
potatoes; beets; cabbage; Brussels 
sprouts; garlic and carrots. A number 
of different meats, sourdough and 
traditional Italian breads, dairy products, 
maple products, and wine can round out 
meal preparations. Gluten free baked 
goods, animal and plant fibers and 

the products made from them, diverse 
crafts and prepared foods will also be 
available. 

At St. John’s Christmas on the Green 
holiday bazaar you’ll find the ever popular 
“cookie can.” You can select your own mix 
of home made cookies to fill a holiday-
decorated can. There will be tables of 
hand-crafted gifts, holiday ornaments, 
plants, dried goods, bulb kits, Christmas 
Attic Treasures and baked goodies. The 
sale of crafts made by this year’s Art 
After School students will benefit Heifer 
International. 

First Congregational’s Mistletoe Mart 
will be serving hot coffee and luncheon. 
It will also offer a long table laden with 
home made fudges and candies. The 
ladies of the church have labored long 
and hard to create luscious baked goods, 
crafts, gifts, and holiday trims for sale. 
You’ll also find loads of white elephants 
at the Mistletoe Mart. 

All three events run from 9 am to 
2 pm on Saturday November 19th, on 
or just off the Common. St. John’s is 
on the corner of Westminster and Elm 
Streets, across from the Town Hall. First 
Congregational in on Washington St, just 
opposite the middle of the Common, 
and the Thanksgiving Market is on the 

Common. It is an easy walk between the 
events, which are less than a block apart. 
All events are wheelchair accessible. For 
more information about the Mistletoe 
Mart, please call Gwen Yardley at 756-
3677; about the Christmas on the Green 
holiday bazaar; please call St. John’s at 
756-4533; and about the Thanksgiving 
Market, please call 756-3168 or email 
jill@walpolefarmersmarket.com.

Walpole Community Walks 
	 	 …to	Stop	Hunger. 

More than 50 people from the Walpole 
area came together on October 8, for the 
CROP Hunger Walk.  Participants raised 
more than $4,400.00 to help stop hunger 
and poverty here in our community and 
around the world, through self-help 
initiatives.  25% of the funds raised at 
the 4.5 mile walk went directly to the Fall 
Mountain Food Shelf.  Walkers included 
various community members from local 
churches, businesses from here and 
Keene, and even the Fall Mountain girls 
soccer team joined in to raise funds.  It 
was a beautiful day for a walk with great 
community spirit.  We look forward to 
you joining us next year.
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The Bottom Line
Look for the Walpole Clarion at: Galloway Real Estate, Jake’s Market & Deli, The Market at Burdick’s Chocolate, Murray’s 

Restaurant, Knowlton’s Kitchen, Speedy Steve’s, and the Drewsville General Store. 

As the November Clarion  
went to press,  

the Walpole  
Walks-a-Million project  

was approaching  
its $12,000 goal.  
Pedometers worn  

by students and staff  
had logged far more  

than a million steps –  
enough to reach  

from Walpole  
to Cairo, Egypt.

Hooper Golf Club 
This season might be winding down, 

but Walpole’s Hooper Golf Club is already 
looking forward to the 2012 golf season.  
The Club has announced its membership 
dues for 2012:

Junior (through age 21) $145  
Single  $670  
Couple  
$1050  
Family  
$1150  
Limited (weekday only) $570  
Stock   (New Members) $25  
McDonough Fund $10  
Social (per person) $30

Also, new members can join today and 
play the rest of this season for free.

“Hooper is embarking on a member-
ship drive in hopes of adding 50 new 
members for the 2012 golf season…” said 
Hooper Golf Club Golf Professional Ron 
Rosko, PGA, “a 2012 membership would 
make a nice surprise under the tree 
Christmas morning.”

Over the last few years the hidden 
gem that Hooper Golf Club is has started 
to come to light.  This is a classic design by 
iconic golf course architects Wayne Stiles 
and John Van Kleek.  The course follows 
the gently rolling terrain and natural lay 
of the land, something that few, if anyone, 
did better than Stiles and Van Kleek.  In 
May, 2010 Golf World magazine ranked 
Hooper the 11th best 9 hole course in the 
country.  Ironically enough in the same 
month, Yankee Magazine named it “The 
Best Little Golf Club in New England.”  
Rosko, commented, “The Best Little 
Golf Club in New England is a motto we 
have adopted and feel most accurately 
describes us.” For more information, call 
756-4080… or stop in.

Women of Walpole
We will have  no November meeting 

because it conflicts with Thanksgiving 
but our December meeting is early so 
note the change please.

December 7th at noon at the Hastings 
House. Annual Christmas luncheon.  
There will be a small cost for the catered 
luncheon.

Please call Nancy Shepard at 756-
9580  to confirm that you are coming.

If you are interested in becomming 
a member of  WOW, please ask any 
member or telephone Peg Dion at 756-
3160.  All women residing in the town of 
Walpole are welcome to join.

Hooper Institute 
The public is invited to an open house 

at the Hooper Institute, 165 Prospect 
Hill Road, Walpole, NH on Saturday, 
November 12 from 2-4 PM.  Learn about 
this unique educational program for the 
youth of Walpole.

Meet the staff who carry out programs 
in agriculture, forestry, botany, soils and 
environmental science in the Walpole 
schools on a weekly basis.  Learn about 
the high school summer work program 
and the farms that participate, as well 
as summer camps for younger children.  
Visit the Farm & Forest Museum housed 
at the Institute that portrays Walpole’s 
rich agricultural heritage. This is your 
opportunity to become informed about 
the Hooper Institute.  Any questions, 
please call 756-4382.


